<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. no.</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Reveal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | No. of Mechanical road sweepers in operation. | • Truck mounted road sweeper – 01 No.  
• Bolero mounted sweeper machine. - 03 Nos.                                                                                           |
| 2      | Kms cleaned each day (with pics)     | • Approximately 12 to 15 k.m. road cleaned by truck mounted sweeper.  
• Approximately 08 to 12 k.m. road cleaned by each Bolero mounted sweeper. (pictures attached with this letter.) |
| 3      | Frequency of cleaning / road sweeping | • Main roads / VIP road of city cleaned by Truck mounted sweeper. Each road repeated after four days.  
• 03 Bolero mounted sweepers allotted in 09 zones for cleaning internal roads. Each zone comes after 03 days. |